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About this report
This report details the aims and activities of the My Home Life Scotland Leadership
Support Programme, and provides a summary record of the key issues, learning
messages and achievements identified by a group of care home managers from
Highland who participated in the programme for one year.
The report content draws upon an analysis of facilitator field notes and the experiences
and development work detailed by the managers over the course of the year. The care
home managers reviewed and analysed the research evidence at a Validation Event held
on 12 February 2016.
Fifteen managers started and all but one completed this programme. They have all shown
commitment, enthusiasm and energy and in their roles wear many hats! They shared
their many challenges including working very long hours, scrutiny and often working in
isolation. Trying to lead on culture change in these circumstances can be very difficult.
Yet, as this report illustrates, there is much to celebrate within the care home sector.
Throughout the programme, managers demonstrated real achievements which made a
difference to the lives of people living, working and visiting care homes in Highland.
My Home Life is a social movement1. It holds the evidence base for the sector and is
working to help care homes to professionalise and articulate their expertise. This report
provides a record and celebration of achievement for the managers. The rich data
gathered over the course of the programme is presented here and will act as an ongoing support as the managers continue their learning and development.
In addition, whilst care home managers are committed to developing their homes to meet
future needs, they must also be afforded opportunities to raise their concerns about what
this future might hold. This report is one such opportunity. It therefore documents
broader issues that the managers identify as shaping the care home culture. It is hoped
that this record will inform the on-going collective efforts of My Home Life to enhance
external perceptions and internal realities of care home life.

1

http://myhomelife.org.uk/
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Executive Summary
Discovering, Celebrating and Building on What’s Working Well across Our
Homes
The My Home Life Leadership Support Programme aims to support and empower
managers to further enhance a positive relationship-centred culture in their care homes
where the quality of life of residents, relatives and staff can flourish.
This report documents the experience of a cohort of fourteen managers who completed a
programme of workshops, action learning and practice development over a year from
February 2015 – February 2016. The commissioners of the programme were managers
from NHS Highland who have a well-established integrated health and social system, with
the NHS managing all the care homes other than some private or independent homes
and those charitable or voluntary run homes.
Together they are responsible for 369 residents and 648 staff in Highland. Two of the
homes also provide day care services. Despite their diversity in terms of sector, size,
type, and inspection ratings, the issues, challenges and highlights identified by the
managers over the course of the 12 month programme showed remarkable similarities.

Key findings


Having the opportunity to share experiences and network with other managers has
proven to be a highlight of the programme and there is no sense of rivalry or
competition.



All the managers say that the sense of personal and professional achievement
they get from work has increased. Their understanding of how to improve the
culture of care has increased. The quality of management and leadership they are
able to offer has increased.



Managers have enhanced and opened up communication between staff and
residents and families using new and creative tools, which are an important
element of the MHL programme.



Seeking feedback and being appreciative was an important learning focus for all
the managers. Gaining insights and information from all people involved in the care
homes has enabled changes in the way that people talk to each other and the
relationships experienced.



New approaches, frameworks and tools have been instrumental in supporting and
sustaining change; image cards, emotional words, feedback sheets, senses
framework and caring conversations have created a climate for practice
development and innovative practice.



The use of new tools and approaches provided deep learning and development
opportunities for managers. This, in turn, has resulted in managers being more
aware, and better informed about the needs of people, whether they are residents,
relatives or staff.
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The new tools and approaches have been powerful in demonstrating: openness to
the ideas of staff; a genuine desire to hear their views; and, collaboration with staff,
rather than seeing the role of the manager to be the ‘fixer’.



All of the managers reported that the quality of engagement and relationships with
staff has improved. Staff state that they are more empowered and feel included in
decision making processes. There are also positive improvements in morale
amongst staff.



All of the managers reported that the quality of life for residents has improved.
Most also report that the quality of interaction between staff and residents has
either improved or stayed the same. The time spent talking to residents and
relatives has also increased in the majority of cases.

Conclusions and next steps
The evidence presented here suggests that the Leadership Support Programme has
helped each of the managers to implement real change in the way things are undertaken
in their homes. This is a positive direction of travel and there are significant markers of
success arising from the programme in terms of the six senses of creating security,
belonging, continuity, purpose, significance and achievement.
There is a strong sense that greater connections and relationships are being made,
particularly with and amongst staff, to bring them more actively into decision-making and
helping to create community. All of the managers reported that the quality of interaction
between staff, residents and relatives has increased. Connecting emotionally with
residents and relatives has enabled them to manage a range of issues more successfully
and has helped to avoid misunderstanding and the potential for escalation of disputes.
The managers talk about feeling more confident, less defensive, more curious and better
at taking the time to explore things with people, rather than trying to solve problems
instantly and on their own. They report that they are better at praising people and noticing
the good things that happen, as exemplified in the excerpt below:
“In our roles, we all understand the importance of ensuring we follow legislation
and guidelines when it comes to day to day running of our homes such as: Health
and Safety, Inspections, Fire Regulations, etc. This often became the focus of our
day, My Home Life has helped me refocus. Whilst the above is extremely important
and requirements of our jobs, the relationships between the staff, clients, families,
and visitors to the home are equally as important to ensure a good quality of life for
those living, working, and dying in the home. It has helped me to understand the
importance of involving all those above in the running of the home and gathering
feedback to ensure we are getting it right. Through the use of the tools, My Home
Life has helped me to become much more confident in asking questions, especially
the difficult ones, and seeking input and feedback from those directly involved with
the service rather than me making all the decisions and telling people what to do.
My Home Life has also allowed me to meet a great set of colleagues who I feel I
can lean on for support and guidance, letting me feel that it is ok to show I can be
vulnerable and ask for help from others.’
The programme has given managers the impetus, tools, confidence and support to
explore the perspectives of others much more fully. As a result, managers have enabled
residents, relatives and staff to be open and creative with ideas for solutions. They have
6

also been able to explore the feelings of relatives and understand their complex feelings
and behaviours, and learn more about residents’ histories and current perspectives about
their home.
There is a strong sense that the programme is a journey that has only really just got under
way and the group are keen to continue their journey together. The recognition that
changes start with them as individuals is important, and they have begun to implement
positive changes in the homes and to see the beginnings of a ripple-effect as others begin
to understand and start to make change themselves. The managers now want to see
these ripples extend to include more people and reach further within their homes and
across the wider system in which they work.
The peer support element of the Leadership Support Programme has been vital in
enabling the managers to sustain their energy and commitment to excellence. This
suggests that there is an important need to look more closely at how such peer support
can be sustained in Highland.
The programme raised many other broader issues facing care homes that form both a
context and a forward ‘agenda’ for the MHL programme. The community development
work has already begun and will focus on people with dementia in care homes and in the
community. A separate report will be available on this element of the Highland My Home
Life programme.
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Introduction and background
My Home Life
My Home Life is a UK-wide initiative bringing together organisations that reflect the
interests of care home providers, commissioners, regulators, care home residents and
relatives and those interested in education, research and practice development. It aims to
promote quality of life for those living, dying, visiting and working in care homes through
relationship-centred and evidence based practice, as detailed in Appendix 1.
The My Home Life evidence base provides care home managers with a clear framework
to work towards and within. The distinctive My Home Life approach is that managers are
not encouraged to see their role as to simply implement or ‘roll-out’ an evidence-based
programme of change; instead, it is to develop their own thinking and practice as a
starting point for the kind of developments they wish to see. The starting point is the
individual care home manager; their level of self-awareness, insight, confidence, vision
and skill. This is the focus of the Leadership Support Programme, to create
transformations in thinking and understanding that are necessary for deep and lasting
change.
My Home Life centres on an ‘Appreciative Inquiry’ (AI) approach that focuses on what
works well, collaboratively identifying strategies for doing more of what works well,
building upon strengths and successes and what matters to people. Within this approach,
it uses a variety of creative tools and techniques to promote dialogue and participation.
Adopting this philosophy, as a starting point, re-energises and re-engages people to
challenge the status quo and to develop and take forward collaborative plans for
improvement.

The Leadership Support Programme Aims and Objectives
The Leadership Support Programme is grounded in a firm appreciation of the crucial role
of care home managers and the demands and challenges that they face. It aims to
support and empower managers to create a positive relationship-centred culture in their
care home where the quality of life of residents, relatives and staff can flourish.
This aim is progressed through the following objectives to:
 Introduce managers to the My Home Life evidence base, creative engagement
methods and tools, and their diverse applications.
 Provide managers with access to the support and expertise of other managers.
 Create a safe space where they can share and work on real-life work issues and
challenges in confidence.
 Provide a regular forum where they can report back on their action plans, successes
and ongoing concerns.
 Enhance their reflective thinking, listening and questioning skills.
 Develop the transformational leadership skills necessary to sustain a positive
relationship-centred culture.
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The Leadership Support Programme
The 12 month Leadership Support Programme began with four days of preparatory
workshops, followed by nine monthly action learning sets. This model has been designed
to ensure that the learning is embedded in the day-to-day work, helping managers to think
objectively about the culture of care in their home and to work creatively, with support, to
identify realistic solutions to the issues they face. The four day workshops were facilitated
by Fiona Cook and Dorothy Armstrong, both experienced MHL Facilitators supported by
the internal facilitator in NHS Highland Jackie Hodges. Fiona and Jackie co-facilitated the
Action Learning sessions between April 2015 and February 2016.

The four day workshop
Using an experiential approach, the workshop included information about My Home Life
as well as reflection, group exercises and discussions.
At the initial workshop the managers developed agreed ways of working in terms of how
the group wanted to be with each other to create a safe, supportive
and confidential climate for reflection on their professional practice.
These addressed issues of confidentiality, inclusion, reciprocity,
honesty, what respectful and supportive communication would look
like, being ourselves, ways of responding to emotions, making
checking things out the norm, and committing to attend. These
ways of working were reviewed at the commencement of the action
learning sets.
‘Creating a positive culture’ and ‘developing a workforce fit for purpose’ are the
foundations of the Leadership Support programme. The workshop sessions broadly
focused on relationships with self, staff, residents, relatives and wider partner
organisations. Managers were introduced to Caring Conversations to connect
emotionally, be courageous, curious, consider other perspectives, collaborate,
compromise and celebrate! Although a programme plan for sharing the content of each
day was the reference point, the actual delivery was guided by the participants’
discussions and questions in order to work with their individual and collective experiences
as the starting point and encourage participants to map this to the evidence base.

Appreciative Inquiry (AI)

A key approach used throughout the My Home Life programme is appreciative inquiry
(AI). During the workshops we introduced managers to AI by inviting them to use AI for a
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chosen theme for developing practice within the care home. Staff focused on team
development and developing community
As well as exploring what the best possible staff meeting could look like, the group used
their new learning to enact a staff meeting using the AI approach.
We had some useful discussions about the discovery and envisioning phases followed by
some thinking about co-creation and how to embed change. The managers enjoyed
having a structure by which to think about change and how to work with the colleagues to
do so.
Table 1 illustrates the key points that care home managers took away from the first 2 days
and Table 2 Identifies the visions of the care home managers at the end of the 4 day
programme
Table 1: Learning Points
1. We can’t change other people, we can only change ourselves and then things
can change…
2. If you always do what you’ve always done, you’ll always get what you’ve
always got.
3. Relationships are central to success
4. We are trying to ‘open up’ conversations rather than close them down
5. Press the pause button
6. Ask ourselves – What’s the worst thing that could happen?
7. Seeking feedback is one of the most positive things we can do
8. It’s not ‘what’ we do. It’s ‘how’ we do it
9. We have a huge impact on culture in our homes
10. We are communicating all the time
11. Being thoughtful about language is key to positive outcomes
Table 2: Visions of the Care Home Managers and what MHL would enable them to
do





If I think differently I will get different responses which in turn will be positive for
residents.
Develop a happy workforce
Encourage staff to try things differently
The Home will be a bigger part of the community

MHL will enable me to: Have more of a presence in the Home
 Be more confident as a manager.’
 Cascade learning to my deputy
 Use the tools in other meetings
 Introduce new ways of working using the tools
 Reflect on my own practice and changes
 Approach conversations differently
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Soak up this new knowledge and do my very best

Participants were encouraged to see all approaches and methods used in the workshop
as transferrable to their own work environment and to experiment with their applications
within the home. In particular, creative methods were suggested to provide people with
access to the emotional vocabulary to give ‘voice’ to their inner thoughts and feelings, reigniting their imaginations, and enabling people with diverse capabilities to express their
views in different ways.
Between workshops, managers were asked to use some of the tools such as:


Make use of the 2Q positive Inquiry Tool with residents/clients, carers, relatives or
staff (at least 5) and to report back on how it was helpful. Emphasise that this is to
be done as an interaction rather than handing the form out to people to complete
on their own.



Also to do Observation Practice (observe with a fresh pair of eyes – refer to
manual)



Practice giving feedback in the moment (noticing what people are doing well and
feeding back in the moment)

 Download the My Home Life App and share with colleagues /think about when you
could use the Tips from the App.

Action Learning
Action learning involves learning through cycles of action and reflection. It is a continuous
process of learning and reflection, supported by colleagues, with the intention of ‘getting
things done’. It recognises that individuals learn best when they learn with and from each
other, by working on real problems and reflecting on their own experiences. It involves
working with real issues with a view to achieving improvement and transformation in the
workplace.
The focus of each Action Learning session was on:











Real work issues and problems.
Sharing practice ideas, experiences and success stories
Sharing progress on action plans, acknowledging what worked well and not so
well
Reflecting on challenges encountered to find ways forward
Sharing feelings.
Exploring longer-term culture change
Actively listening and using open questions
Articulating learning and action
Developing facilitative skills e.g. observing, being reflective, listening and
questioning.
Learning from the process of action learning to improve their communication
skills
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Who Participated: Engagement and Reach
Attendance and Staying the Course
Fifteen managers started and all but one completed the programme. One manager was
male. Nearly all of them had lengthy journeys in order to attend the programme, which
was held in Inverness. Action learning sets were organised as two half-day sessions, with
managers assigned to either the morning or afternoon set. All managers were invited to
attend for lunch, which encouraged networking and communication across both groups.
Attendance over the ten months was excellent. Five managers attended every session
and five managers missed only one session. One managers missed two sessions and
three managers gave apologies three times. One manager had to leave the programme
after the fourth action learning set for personal reasons. The average attendance was
eight sessions. Reasons for non-attendance generally related to holidays and personal
circumstances.
Eleven of the homes are run by NHS Highland. Three homes were described by the
managers as independent, privately owned and there was one Abbeyfield Home.
Together, the fifteen managers who started the programme are responsible for 648 staff
and 369 residents in Highland, as illustrated in Table 2. The smallest home has 10 beds
and the largest 45.
Jackie Hodges, co-facilitator of the programme has a strategic role and responsibility for
all the care homes in the area.
One manager moved to another home during the programme.
All the homes were inspected during the course of the programme and had quite diverse
inspection ratings.2 Despite these apparent differences, the issues, challenges and
highlights identified by the managers over the course of the 10 month programme showed
remarkable similarities.

2

Note that these ratings have not been used an indicator of the impact of the MHL programme and are
therefore not reported here.
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Table 2: Care Homes with Resident and Staff Numbers
Home Type

Resident number Staff number

1

NHS

14

24

2

NHS

10

25

3

NHS

10

27

4

NHS

10

30

4

NHS

10

22

6

Abbeyfield

30

57

7

Independent x 2 30

Total of 130

45
8

NHS

20

33

9

Independent

24

40

10

NHS

32

50

11

NHS

23

40

12

NHS

18

30

13

Independent

40

55

14

NHS

21

60

15

NHS

32

25

369

648

Total

The Managers: Backgrounds and Experience
The managers had been in their current posts for between two months to over 16 years.
Many participants had worked in the care home sector for a substantial part of their
careers. They had backgrounds in general and mental health nursing. Managers had a
variety of qualifications from management qualifications to Master’s degree level. Most
were nurses and one has a Master degree in Public Health. One of the participants was a
deputy manager, there was one home owner and the rest were all care home managers.
A third of the group had only been in a managerial role for an average of 6-9 months and
saw MHL as a valuable step in their careers.
Managers noted the reason for attending My Home Life as an opportunity for selfdevelopment and ‘time out’. When asked what it feels like to be a care home manager,
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people talked about the positive elements to the role and also the more challenging
aspects like feeling isolated, being the jack of all trades and having to come up with all the
solutions. Despite this, they talked about how much they enjoyed the role and how
fulfilling the job was.

Personal and professional development
The managers were asked to complete My Home Life questionnaires to establish their
baseline assessment of the work environment and their perceptions of changes in the
workplace over the previous year.
Over the My Home Life programme, managers noted an improved sense of personal
achievement and increased confidence. They reported a better quality of life, improved
leadership and management skills. The quality of management and leadership and
interaction with staff was greater and their understanding of how to improve the culture of
care improved. As a result, they reported an increase in resident’s involvement in
decisions that affect them and their perception of the resident’s quality of life had
increased.
Areas of notable improvement upon programme completion included:


Enabling staff to take ownership and be more engaged in decision making



More meaningful supervision sessions using MHL tools



A new and effective way to listen and learn from feedback and complaints



The amount of time staff actively talk with relatives and residents



A more balanced life and work balance



Using every opportunity for interaction and relationship building between staff,
residents, relatives and visitors



A new depth of understanding emotions and perspective



The quality of life of my residents has improved as a result of my leadership



Giving and receiving feedback

Examples that highlight this learning will be highlighted later in this report.
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Discover, Celebrate & Build: What Works
Well across Our Homes
This section reports on the main outcomes of the Leadership Support Programme. It is
based on a collaborative analysis of the research notes taken over the course of the
programme. This material was shared throughout the programme by disseminating to
managers and by discussion and review at the Validation Event held in February 2016.

Learning from the process of Action Learning
At each meeting, issues within the home were explored through Action Learning, with
managers taking turns to present a particular issue or challenge that they were wrestling
with, to the group. The other managers took turns to ask questions and to observe the
process. Questioning aimed to strike the right balance between support and challenge.
Managers were invited to reflect on the issue and the process and to consider their own
options for learning and enablement.3
The regular action learning sessions provided a forum for further practice development as
we shared success and challenges of implementing MHL within the home. Reflection at
the end of each presentation helped to generate further insights and lessons for more
skilled questioning and listening, transferable to their own efforts within the Homes.
Table 3 shows that over the course of the year the emphasis of the presentations each
time was on relationships and communicating with staff, relatives, carers and other
stakeholders. Many of the issues relate to the management role including recruitment,
staffing levels, training, rotas, inspection, sickness, grievances and health and safety.

3

Notes were not taken of the detail of the presentations.
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Table 3: An overview of Action Learning issues
Managing self and others


Staff meetings



Relationships with and between staff



Feedback



Staffing levels and resources



Morale



Vulnerability



Supervision

Practice development


Inspections



Activities for residents



End of life care



Caring for people with dementia

Relatives and residents


Communicating with relatives and families



Relatives meetings



Handling criticism and complaints

Demonstrating the impact of My Home Life
The impact of My Home Life was particularly evident when managers engaged with a
reflective tool called ‘I used to…but now I…’. Examples of their responses to this critical
reflection are illustrated in Table 4.
Table 4: I used to...but now I...
I used to – think I could teach and lecture
Now I – learn together and work through care together with the staff and residents
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I used to – do supervision in a formal way
Now I – have a relationship focused discussion with staff that allows me to get to know
them in a more personal way, building relationships not ticking boxes.
I used to – have meetings to get an outcome
Now I – am more interested in the experience of the resident or family member and this
also works better with staff.
I used to – listen to the senior staff talk at the carers
Now I – encourage them to work in partnership and will discussing changed their titles
to Team Leaders to invited them to lead and work with their teams rather than tell them.
I used to – feel like I had all the answers
I now – know that with encouragement that the team have the answers and they are
brilliant at now bringing ideas to the table and being curious about solutions.
I used to – ask relatives how their visit went
I now – ask relatives if there is anything that would make their visit better or anything
they feel we could do to enhance their or their relatives experience.
I used to - just do things
Now I – ask staff how they would like to do things or ask them if they have noticed
anything, I encourage staff to take responsibility not only for the residents but their
environment.
I used to – keep a distance with staff and not involve them in my personal life
Now I – talk to the staff about personal thing and share life experiences.
I used to – assume things
Now I - don’t and I ask questions to check
I used to – maybe care if the staff were happy
Now I – really do care if they are happy.
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Our theory of change: the ripple effect
The Leadership Support Programme facilitates care home managers to reflect on their
day-to-day activities to support them to work more creatively and flexibly. This ethos
allows participants to reflect on and in practice, and to see real change in themselves and
others. Below are three examples of using My Home Life:

End of Life Care
One manager was courageous and had a conversation with a resident who was dying. He’d had a
few admissions to hospital which he had not enjoyed. The manager asked if she could speak with
him using Emotional Touchpoints. The touchpoint was his end of life care. He chose the words
‘out of control’ and ‘scared’. When the manager asked him how he would like to feel he chose ‘in
control’ and ‘settled’. They talked through what would help him feel like this and he said he
wanted to die in his own bed, not in hospital. This involved the manager liaising with GP and
hospital staff so that all his physical needs were met in the home. He also wanted to say good bye
to all his friends and this was arranged in the last few days of his life. Before he died the manager
went back to have a further conversation about how he felt about his impending death now that
everything he had asked for was in place. He said he was tired, but settled and pleased that
everything he had asked for had been respected. The manager found this an emotional
experience, but was proud of all they achieved together through having the caring conversation.

A resident’s experience
One manager was taking a resident shopping and took the opportunity to have a caring
conversation with him. The resident was feeling generally anxious, was prescribed regular
anxiolytics and was not sleeping in his bedroom at night because he felt unsafe. Probing more
about what would help him feel less anxious at night, he said he would like a pet cat in his room
that he could care for. A more appropriate room to look after a pet became available and he was
helped to decorate it to his taste. He was then supported to choose a kitten from the local RSPCA
office and bought all the necessary items to help him care for the kitten independently. Since
then he has slept in his room, is less anxious and is no longer needing anxiolytic medication, and
best of all is enjoying having his pet cat for company.

Using the 7 C’s of Caring Conversations
One manager noticed a difference in how a member of staff was behaving with others. She was
short tempered, and rude at times. Before everybody would have said that this was ‘just her’ at
times and would keep out her way. This time, the manager decided to have a caring conversation
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with her. She told her what she had noticed about her behaviour and how confused she felt
celebrating her loyalty and reliability, but also noticing that she did not seem to be enjoying her
job. She asked if there was anything that was bothering her and how could they work more
effectively together? Having the honest conversation prompted the member of staff to share
challenges she was experiencing at home. She did not realise the impact of her behaviour on
others. Moving forward, they agreed to check in regularly with each other and celebrate when
things were working really well.

Meetings
All the managers were keen to introduce new ways of hearing the views of everybody and so
changed the format of the meetings with staff, residents and relatives. Using images and opening
and closing rounds everybody now has a chance to speak. Agenda items are chosen by the group
and managers have learned to listen and trust the new process of holding meetings. Staff feel
empowered and pleased to be part of the decision making process. Residents are more able to
say how they are feeling and what they would like to happen to improve their experience without
fear of reprisal and relatives feel more relaxed and involved.
All managers related to the ripple effect of learning and development. They recognised
that they came to the programme at different starting points in terms of experience and
expertise. Each and every manager felt the programme had enhanced their capability and
confidence to carry out their role effectively.
Many of the managers valued the use of specific tools and techniques for them to use, to
reflect, refresh and restore practice. Tools and theories which had been introduced in the
workshops such as image cards, emotional touch points, caring conversations, senses
framework and AI were used in practice. During action learning, managers often shared
their use of the new tools to enhance their practice and that of others. In addition,
managers expressed the value of the programme on their personal development and
growth, as illustrated in Box 1 overleaf
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Box 1: Impact on personal development and growth

'Managing transitions by enabling a lady to move back
into her own community after she had to accept a
placement elsewhere. Putting her preferences at the
front of what we do, working with her family,
professionals and the client we achieved the best
outcome. '

"From being a participant in My Home Life i have learnt
so much. I have learnt that silences can be powerful,
pressing the pause button is okay to do. Use reflective
practise, use open questions. At meetings it is okay to say
the answer is in the room. I have learnt how to approach
difficult conversations... I have learnt from the others
involved in MHL and have felt well supported by the
group. It has been my privilege to be part of such a
powerful movement and I hope to continue learning from
the material supplied and the MHL website."

" My Home life came along just at the right time for me –
the realisation that I can’t change people - but I can
change my approach and get a better outcome – was a
light bulb moment! And I have changed and am now
more confident in everything I do'

"Staff meetings now are for looking at how we can
improve on what we do well and not as was before, a
forum for complaining. I am pleased that staff come up
with the answers now and are not looking for me to.
MHL has made me think, it has made me a better leader
but more importantly, a better person.

Issues were discussed and shared that impacted on practice development. This varied
from small steps to major improvement. Managers noticed that relationships with staff,
residents, relatives and carers had improved. This focus on relationships and
communication is expected to continue. Relationships are the basis for the design,
development, and delivery of desired changes to practice that in turn contribute to an
enhanced sense of security, belonging, continuity, purpose, achievement and significance
for everyone in the home.

All the managers were able to share stories which they described as using the 7 C’s of
Caring Conversations to communicate with staff members. Often the relationships had
been challenging and through our discussion we used ‘real play’ to practice the use of
the 7 C’s of Caring Conversations and open, AI questions. The process worked well and
in particular managers were able to connect emotionally in the ‘real play’ and often find a
way forward with the opening line and a plan for how the conversation might go in
practice. Feeling more confident about this, they had high levels of success in using the 7
Cs.
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Our approach to evaluation
At the Validation Event held in February 2016 which was attended by the CEO and Lead
for Older Peoples Services in NHS Highland, the group analysed the data from the
workshops and action learning set field notes and discussed key elements of learning and
development. The group created collages around identified themes derived from the
criteria in Figure 1 below.
The collages summarised many of the themes and issues explored during My Home Life.
Images and quotes were used to articulate emotions and outcomes. Themes included
their personal and corporate journey of discovery, how they used the 7Cs of Caring
Conversations to have more meaningful relationships with residents, staff and families,
and the wider organisation and how they felt closer and more involved in sharing
responsibility for decisions in the homes. The managers felt more empowered and more
able to have conversations that they would have shied away from beforehand.
Importantly, they recognised to celebrate small elements of success and to look for the
things that were working well and what mattered to them as well as looking at issues that
needed to be ‘notched up’ through a more appreciative and inclusive lens. They talked
about the support they gave and received from each other and how they have changed.
Figure 1: ANALYSIS IMAGES

Voices/Views
Older peoples’ services are not second or forgotten
Everyone has a voice and it’s up to us to make sure they are heard
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Feedback is essential
Images allow for voices and views to be heard
Involve all in giving a voice
Good at listening
Listening and acting on views voices and concerns – creates common goals. Working
together makes for better outcomes

Policy
Experience is now and impacts on the future
Use the tools
Working alongside residents, cares and families, outside agencies an communities gives
meaning and true purposes
Individual to service
Recurring themes
Hard work is shared commonality. How we appreciate each other is the gift
A problem sheared is a problem halved
We are a team
Can we do this again?
Together we stand and divided we fall

Curious questions
Why are we focussed on paper and not people?
How to better engage with the Care Inspectorate?
How do we keep moving forward?
How do we know when we have arrived?

Surprises
We all have got lots in common, joys and trauma
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My capabilities
Variety of ideas
Not afraid to show emotion and vulnerabilities
Our feelings and emotions
How people can open up given the right chance
Vulnerability – I thought was a weakness; surprised when showing his to staff connected
so much more. Found out more about staff and then of me -FAB

Diverse views
Finding solutions
Considering staff and clients
Others perspectives
Involve all
Staff conflict – realising by compromising and understanding others views and better
outcomes

Hot topics
Giving older people a voice
Care Inspectorate and inspections
Some staff opposed to change
Changes and their sustainability
Empowering staff and residents
Connecting with communities
Increased workload
Interaction - giving a voice

Words of wisdom
Just experience it
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Press the pause button
The answer is in the room
If you always do what you have always done you will always get what you have always
got
Don’t have to fix it
Remember our feelings
Let it go
Change approach gets a better outcome
Safe to be ourselves
I don’t know the answer, but we can find a way
Shared vision

Almost unmentionable
Care plans can interrupt care
Task orientation
Staff are fed up with paperwork shy does it always need to be written down
Time
Staffing levels and budgets
Rotas
Quality of life until you die
Constant interruptions

Professor Belinda Dewar presented managers with their My Home Life Associate
certificates.
The event concluded with a summary discussion of how the My Home Life programme
had supported learning and change for the managers and the Homes.
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Themes from evaluation
Before and After
The group completed 2 forms at the outset of the programme and also at the end of the
programme which have been analysed – a leadership questionnaire and an AWES
questionnaire. The full results are contained within Appendices 2&3.
‘I have learnt how to approach certain things with a different mindset, therefore ensuring staff
have the time and opportunity to express themselves.’
‘I listen more to staff. I encourage them to participate more in decision making. I feel more valued
by the staff. I have developed better meaningful relationships with staff, residents and families.’
‘I look at problem solving differently now. I engage with people with a more considered approach –
asking open questions. This alleviates stress and allows for better outcomes.’
‘I feel this course has made me much more comfortable with conversations and ‘asking
questions’. It has helped me re-evaluate myself and how my actions effect the overall service.’
‘I have learned different ways of working. Learnt to press pause button, caring conversations and
having difficult conversations. Using emotional touchpoints to have a more meaningful
conversation.’
‘It has given me the courage and strength to address difficult situations by using picture cards,
emotional touchpoints and caring conversations.’
‘I feel more able to cope positively both at work and in my personal life. Not so self-critical.’
‘I feel that I’m much more open to suggestions and other perspectives – I’m more open and
honest about my own limitations and in feeling the views, opinions and ideas of others. My
approach to my own practice is much more reflecting and less personally critical – taking the
positives and exploring how I can ‘notch-up’ what I’m doing – I’m better at being able to say “I got
it wrong”’
What changes would you like to see happen in your home as a result of being part of the
programme?
Staff appear to be more positive and I hope this continues therefore providing a positive
atmosphere for residents, families and staff.
Continue to improve relationships. Invest in the staff so this will impact on their improvement to
provide the best of care to the residents. Lead by example.
Staff using different ways of communicating with residents, families and each other.
I like seeing the staff interact more with residents and clients and having more involvement with
their opinions and wishes. There also feels more of a ‘family atmosphere’ and visitors or relatives
are encouraged more to join in. Clients, visitors, families and staff are all involved with service
planning.
Continuous improvement in all aspects of care home life for residents and staff.
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The good relationships we have made with relatives and the community continue. We continue to
show our feelings with each other and give time to listen.
I would like for everyone to share my vision and to continue to strive to positively influence those
who struggle to move forward and connect with them in a way that is supportive and valuing.

A significant achievement
There were very many achievements noted throughout the programme and at the
validation event.
Table 5 below illustrates some of the key achievements noted with quotes from
managers:
Table 5: Key achievements
Achievement

Quote from care home manager

Increased confidence in role

“My Home Life has encouraged me to believe
in myself.” “I am more confident at making
decisions and in my leadership role. I know I
have the skills to keep on working
collaboratively with everybody
Using the 7Cs in daily life with the tools we
have learned about helps me de-escalate
situations before they get to a more formal
complaint
I am not scared of asking for feedback and am
not so defensive if we hear of things that could
be improved. I am more curious about how we
can work together to make the difference
I manage meetings very differently now and
make sure everybody speaks at every meeting
using images and opening and closing rounds.
We flip chart the things we talk about so that
others can see what we are talking about and
the decisions we make
I realise that how I am is reflected in how
others are in the home. If I can model positivity
and curiosity, listening more and appreciating
what others are saying, then it positively
affects the atmosphere in the home
“Using phrases like I’ve noticed and I’m
wondering has helped me to raise issues I
would have been nervous about bringing up
before.
I’ve used the images to help negotiate a
difficult relationship between two members of
staff and help them find a way to work
professionally moving forward
“We are using images and the Positive Inquiry
Tool questions at supervision. It opens up the
conversation and it is reciprocal. I give them

Increased knowledge and skills to deal with
complaints

Asking for feedback and responding
positively

More skilled and confident to listen and
facilitate meetings with staff, relatives and
others

Being more self-aware and realising the
impact they had on others

Communicate more effectively including
being able to challenge

Be more creative and be willing to take
risks
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feedback and they give me feedback too.
Feels more mutual and equal
Enhanced relationships with staff,
“What I now say is ‘How would you like to feel?
residents and relatives
Or What can we do differently? Or What’s
working well’ Learning that we can do things
together, sharing my feelings and connecting
emotionally.”
I make sure I spend time first thing in the
morning now to find out how everybody is
feeling instead of asking them what they are
doing. It’s making a difference and I am
opening up more too and letting them into my
world
Be appreciative of what is working well
Noticing what staff are doing well and telling
them in the moment has made such a
difference – even when it is what they are
supposed to be doing. They like it. Involving
everybody in the action plan after the
Inspection has been humbling
Involve others more in decision-making and I’m inviting staff to prioritise agenda items for
be able to delegate well
our meetings and am asking more questions
about what could we do together instead of me
telling the,. Meetings have become more fun
and staff are attending and engaging.
Better life work balance
MHL has meant that I am not so worried about
the home when I am not there

Feedback
The giving and receiving of feedback was a significant theme throughout the programme.
The facilitators modelled this technique and all managers were much more aware of
providing feedback in the moment and seeking feedback from staff, residents and
relatives.
At the end of Day Two of the workshops, a simple impact questionnaire was handed out,
as a starting point for opening up dialogue in the homes. Managers were invited to use
the feedback sheet with staff, residents and relatives and to report back on this.
QUESTIONS


How did you do it?



What did it feel like?



What was successful? What were the challenges?



What did you learn: if you were to do it again, what would you do differently?



Did anything surprise you?



What came out of it?
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Examples from managers about how feedback resulted in learning and personal
development can be found below:-

Asking for feedback
Having a more collaborative approach during supervision sessions helped to provide reciprocal
feedback. Using images and asking questions like ‘ tell me something you thing you are doing
really well and then I’ll tell you something I think you are doing well; then I’ll tell you what I think
I’m doing well and ask you to tell me what you think I do well’ provided a platform for honest
feedback. Using this technique for what each could improve provided an element of challenge
which was heard because of the appreciative approach being used and all are enjoying the new
way of working

Sharing experiences
At staff meetings and daily huddles, staff were invited to use images to share their experience of
the shift so far in terms of what’s working well and what could be improved together. This has
helped colleagues connect emotionally and come up with ideas together about what would more
collaboration or the ideal shift look like. They feel involved, valued and significant.

The facilitators modelled the giving and receiving of feedback throughout the programme
and below are some of the comments received:What worked well?







Sharing experiences
Being supported by the group
Using tools such as image and word
cards
Being more confident
Realising everyone is on the same
boat
Real play

What could we do to improve your
experience?



Knowing a bit more about the
programme before we came
Nothing!

And anything else?






Fun, and gave me lots to think about!
Happy to be here and learning
Well run programme
I look forward to coming
Made friends who are going through similar issues – thank you!
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Concluding Remarks
Throughout the programme the focus is about inviting the managers to do things
differently rather than doing different things. There is also real value in being deliberate
about the process of gathering of feedback explicit and visible. Providing opportunities for
staff, residents and families to be more involved and opening up dialogue is key to
outcomes of the programme. Sharing feedback allows it to be shared across the team
and provides a record to look back on

Relationships and communication
The quality of relationships was featured in many action learning sets and considered to
be a key aspect of the manager’s role. Discussions included the power of using Caring
Conversations, the ‘how to’ gain insights and learning into relationships and explore
deeper issues such as making judgements and assumptions about people and/or
situations. Managers were enthusiastic about using all elements of the Caring
Conversations to connect emotionally, be courageous, curious, consider other
perspectives, collaborate, compromise and celebrate!
Being a care home manager involves working long hours, often being ‘on call’, and terms
and conditions can be variable. Managers faced many challenges and therefore action
learning often involved support to help managers make complex decisions. The
networking and support from each other was highly valued and the collaborative yet
confidential nature of the interactions extremely positive. The added value of sharing
innovative practice and informal support was noted by the facilitator and is something
managers would like to continue

Being resilient
Caring for ourselves as well as others was a theme of My Home Life and during the
workshops and action learning, we supported managers to be aware of stressors and
therefore to be more resilient. Using appreciative inquiry and building feedback into
everyday practice had positive outcomes for managers; workload perhaps did not change,
but the outlook and the ways of working developed to enable a more positive approach to
the role of being a care home manager. The fact that care home managers felt more
positive despite their workload not changing is interesting. My Home Life does not
promise reduced workloads, however it does offer the tools necessary to aid care home
managers to care for themselves as well as for residents, families and members of the
staff team.

What’s working well
There were numerous themes identified that managers appreciated – including the
learning tools used in My Home Life such as Caring Conversations, Emotional
Touchpoints and Appreciative Inquiry. There were many specific outcomes identified too
that demonstrated practice development.

Stories
Managers had many stories to tell of their work and the use of the MHL tools and
frameworks. They were encouraged to complete impact forms to document the things
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they were doing differently, why they were interested in discovering more about the issue,
what they actually did and the outcome of doing things differently. How they felt about
doing things differently and what they learned from doing things differently were important
aspects for them to reflect on. Their stories were used throughout the programme as a
process to open up dialogue and encourage creative thinking and curious questions of
each other. This encouraged reflection and appreciation of the uniqueness of each
person. As they shared their successes and challenges each month, they encouraged
each other to try out new ideas and learned with and from each other.

Issues to be resolved
There were a number of issues to be resolved and managers had the opportunity to
discuss their concerns. Managers identified the ongoing nature of their work and the
continuum of learning new skills and implementing the skills into everyday practice.
Being heard and having courage was noted as an important theme for managers.
Keeping the momentum of being flexible, open and curious is paramount. Yet, this can be
difficult within a culture of inspection and control. Being able to be vulnerable is
challenging, particularly where there are issues of power. Despite this, we heard some
fabulous examples of managers who were able to demonstrate courage, connect
emotionally and model vulnerability. An example of which can be seen in Box 3, below.
Box 2: Example of manager's ability to connect emotionally
I knew the care Inspectors were coming in and I
had a crisis of confidence and told my senior staff
about my concerns. We worked together to
produce a timetable of who would work with the
Inspector on all the areas for scrutiny and it
worked brilliantly! The Inspector was impressed
with our collaboration and the senior staff felt
empowered

Final thoughts from the internal Co-Facilitator Jackie Hodges
I was delighted to be allowed the opportunity to train as a My Home Life facilitator as part
of Highland’s first cohort. The situation was easier and more useful because I was
working alongside two experienced and knowledgeable facilitators who were supportive,
inclusive and offered guidance often “in the moment”. It also meant the cohort had a “full
“experience undiluted by having one facilitator still learning about the role.
By being part of the group I was in a position to learn alongside colleagues and see and
feel first-hand the impact My home life can have for people living, working dying and
visiting our care homes. The experience changed the way I practice almost immediately
– with caring conversations and emotional touch points having a big impact. Importantly
whilst this change was happening I was able to reflect on this within the group and
discuss examples with the cohort from my own slightly different role to their own. Because
of the skill and generous sharing of the facilitators and their “modelling” I felt able to begin
the spread and share of my learning quickly and confidently. This is something that
continues and I find my practice develops all the time. By remaining connected to the my
home life team I have the opportunity to have access to extremely experienced and
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diverse people all of which adds to my development and sense of belonging and
connection to the programme. Similarly my own line manager and other senior
management team members at NHS Highland have been supportive of my role , believe
in the My home life philosophy and I am fortunate in that they allow my home life to be
what my role is all about. This has introduced a whole new approach to my work a
renewed enthusiasm and sense of value to the service and even more commitment to
improving quality and experiences for all involved in care homes.
I had some anxieties and there were what I considered, at first, drawbacks. These centred
on not wanting the cohort to feel “short changed” having me as a facilitator or for them to
feel inhibited because of our working relationship. It was also difficult initially to separate
myself from my role and relationship with the managers out with the group. Mostly this
was overcome by time – we all seemed to simply forget past influences and work in the
moment. On a personal level I was able to use the tools we were learning about to allow
myself to be vulnerable within the group – a hugely daunting prospect but so liberating.
This is one of the reasons the My Home Life experience for me has impacted on every
aspect of my work and life in general. I am so grateful for the opportunity to become a
facilitator in this way and to be able to share the knowledge and different approaches with
many others as we at NHS Highland look, with guidance, at how we can incorporate my
home life in to all of the things we do.
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Work in progress
There was a strong sense that the programme is a journey that, despite having been
travelled for over a year, has only really just got under way. However, the role of the ‘care
home manager’ is so complex and varied that it is understandable how there is still much
work to be done. However, each of the care home managers have stated that My Home
Life has been the impetus that they required, in order to stride forward with new
developments. The recognition that developments starts with them as individuals is
important and managers now want to see these ripples extend to include more people
and reach further.
Two key elements of the success of the programme has been firstly having an internal
facilitator, employed by NHS Highland. Secondly, the peer learning and support. The
managers benefited hugely from being part of a network. At the very first session they
recognised the opportunity they had to make and sustain friendships and they are keen to
maintain this. Jackie Hodges will continue to meet on a monthly basis with this group to
help them progress and sustain achievements.
Based on the feedback received and impacts noted from the My Home Life programme, a
further cohort has been commissioned and will commence in July 2016. Participants will,
in the main, be junior colleagues from the homes already on the programme which will
strengthen the impact and the ripple effect in the homes.

Broader issues facing Care Homes
The programme raised many other broader issues facing care homes. In some ways
these form both a context and a forward ‘agenda’ for the Highland My Home Life
programme. This ‘agenda’ and related themes are documented in Table 6 below.
This section of the report has highlighted the challenges of providing excellent care and
supporting the diverse needs of increasingly frail residents.
Continuing to deliver a high quality of life for all will require the energies and good will of
everyone involved in the lives of the care home to be harnessed. Honesty and openness
about the future challenges is an important first step.
Table 6: Themes and forward agendas
Theme

Agenda

Maintaining identity

Increasing frail and vulnerable population.
Value of ‘this is me’ and life story work.
Lack of understanding particularly about
dementia.
Difficulties in demonstrating quality of
decision making and risk taking.
Lack of information and support for families
facing a relative coming into a care home.
Resource implications for older people in
NHS and pressure on acute beds.
Misperceptions and lack of knowledge from
NHS and healthcare professionals.

Shared decision-making
Creating community
Managing transitions
Improving health and healthcare
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Supporting good end of life care

Keeping workforce fit for purpose

Promoting a positive culture

Multiple policy initiatives and interventions
and funding models.
Role of good anticipatory care planning and
end of life care in care homes.
Preventing hospital admission at end of life.
Staffing levels and use of dependency tools.
Recruitment and retention of staff.
Poor wages and terms & conditions.
Training, education and learning and
development opportunities.
Poor image and misperceptions of care
homes within the public and media.
Focus on financial incentives
Pressures of targets, scrutiny and
inspection.

The Community Development Strand
The Community Development strand of My Home Life recognises that many of the factors
impacting on quality of life within care homes depend upon the quality of relationships with
the wider care and support system, and the local community. The strand seeks to bring
together key organisations and individuals committed to making care home life a positive
choice. It provides a platform to discuss the issues raised by the care home managers, to
strengthen local relationships, and to agree mutually beneficial community development
work going forward.
In Highland, the My Home Life cohort are taking this work forward together exploring the
themes of working with the Care Inspectorate and Transitions

Wider Developments
In addition to the local work within Highland, My Home Life is expanding across Scotland.
Each cohort is approaching the Community Development strand in different ways to
address prioritised local needs, but common threads include raising awareness of the
excellent work that takes place within care homes on a daily basis, and highlighting areas
where more help and support from outside the home is needed to achieve a better quality
of life for everyone within.
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A personal note of thanks and tribute

We would like to thank the My Home Life Associates for their energy, enthusiasm and
commitment throughout our learning journey. The learning has been immense – we have
shared moments of reflection, sadness, catharsis, optimism and fun! Every moment has
been a pleasure and a privilege – Thank you 

Thank you
Fiona x
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Appendix 1: The My Home Life Movement & Evidence Base
My Home Life is a UK-wide initiative to promote quality of life for those living, dying, visiting and working in care homes. The national
MHL programme is led by City University (Research Group on Quality of Care for Older People) in collaboration with Age UK. It has
the support of the Relatives and Residents Association and all national provider organisations that represent care homes across the
UK. In Scotland the programme is led by University of West of Scotland (UWS) in partnership with Scottish Care and Age Scotland.
My Home Life is a social movement that seeks to ‘make a difference’. It is a collaborative scheme bringing together organisations
that reflect the interests of care home providers, commissioners, regulators, care home residents and relatives and those interested
in education, research and practice development.
The aim of My Home Life is to promote quality of life for people living, dying, visiting and working in care homes for older people,
through relationship-centred and evidence based practice (www.myhomelife.org.uk). It uses an appreciative inquiry (AI) approach
that focuses on what works well and identifies strategies for doing more of what works well. It is an exciting philosophy for
development in that its starting point is that in every organisation something works well. Thus, rather than focussing on what is not
working well, the approach sets out to establish strengths which re-energises and re-engages people to challenge the status quo and
take forward plans for improvement.
The My Home Life Evidence Base
Best Practice Themes
My Home Life has worked with over 60 academic researchers from universities across the UK to develop the evidence base for quality
of life in care homes4. The review of evidence explored ‘what residents want from care homes’ and ‘what practices work in care homes’.

4NCHR&D

Forum (2007) My Home Life: Quality of life in care homes – A literature review. London: Help the Aged
http://myhomelifemovement.org/downloads/mhl_review.pdf
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Eight best practice themes were identified which were then translated into a conceptual framework for use by the care home sector to
inform and support practice. Sorted into three broad categories, the eight themes are as follows:
Personalisation
1. Maintaining Identity: Working creatively with residents to maintain their sense of personal identity and engage in meaningful
activity.
2. Sharing Decision-making: Facilitating informed risk-taking and the involvement of residents, relatives and staff in shared
decision-making in all aspects of home life.
3. Creating Community: Optimising relationships between and across staff, residents, family, friends and the wider local
community. Encouraging a sense of security, continuity, belonging, purpose, achievement and significance for all.
Navigation
4. Managing Transitions: Supporting people both to manage the loss and upheaval associated with going into a home and
help them to move forward.
5. Improving Health and Healthcare: Ensuring adequate access to healthcare services and promoting health to optimise
residents’ quality of life.
6. Supporting Good End of Life: Valuing the ‘living’ and ‘dying’ in care homes and helping residents to prepare for a ‘good
death’ with the support of their families.
Transformation
7. Keeping Workforce Fit for Purpose: Identifying and meeting ever-changing training needs within the care home workforce.
8. Promoting a Positive Culture: Developing leadership, management and expertise to deliver a culture of care where care
homes are seen as a positive option.
The first two groups, Personalisation and Navigation are aimed at all care home staff; whereas the last group, Transformation,
relates specifically to managers as it is concerned with the leadership and management required for quality improvement in care
homes i.e. Keeping workforce fit for purpose and Promoting positive cultures.
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Relationship Centred Care Underpinning the evidence base is the importance of Relationship-Centred Care5 (RCC) and the Six
Senses Framework (Nolan et al., 2006). Not to be confused with Person-Centred Care (PCC) which tends to focus on individual
service users in promoting their independence and consumer choice, RCC focuses on developing positive relationships between
older people, relatives and staff as interdependence is seen as an important ingredient of quality in care. For relationships within a
care home to be good, consideration must be given not only to the needs of individual older people who live and die in the home, but
also to the needs of relatives who visit the home and the staff who work in the home. Based on empirical research in long term care
settings, Nolan et al. (2006) highlighted the importance of six senses (Six Senses Framework) for good relationships to exist
between residents, relatives and staff. Nolan and his colleagues argue that each of these three groups of people in the care setting
(older people, relatives and staff) need to feel a sense of:
1. Security – to feel safe
2. Belonging – to feel part of things
3. Continuity – to experience links and connections
4. Purpose – to have a goal(s) to aspire to
5. Achievement – to make progress towards these goals
6. Significance – to feel that you matter as a person

6Nolan

M., Brown J., Davies S., Nolan J. and Keady J. (2006) The Senses Framework: Improving care for older people through a relationship-centred approach. University of Sheffield

ISBN 1-902411-44-7. 3. Dewar B (2013) Cultivating Compassionate Care. Nursing Standard, 27, 34, pp48-55
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Caring Conversations to promote the senses in practice
Belinda Dewar’s work on Compassionate Care6 provides a vehicle for achieving relationship-centred care through a process of open
questioning (The Seven C’s) which focuses on


Be Courageous (e.g. What matters? What would happen if we gave this a go? What is the worst that could happen if you did this?)



Connect Emotionally (e.g. How did this make you feel?)



Be Curious (e.g. What strikes you about this? What prompted you to act in this way? What helped this to happen?)



Collaborate (e.g. How can we work together to make this happen? What do you need to do to make this happen?)



Consider other perspectives (Help me to understand where you are coming from. What do others think? What is real and possible?
What might the other person be thinking?)



Compromise (What is important to you? What would you like to happen?)



Celebrate (What worked well here? Why did it work well? How can we help this to happen more of the time? What are our strengths in
being able to achieve this?)

Having a culture of dialogue, reflection, inquiry, and support is at the heart of relationship-centred care. Caring conversations
enable us to think carefully about the questions we might ask to inspire our approach to reflection, questioning and learning

6

Dewar, B. (2013) Cultivating compassionate care. Nursing Standard 27 (34) 48-55
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Appendix 2 - Yourself as a Leader Questionnaire – Highland Cohort 1
Results at the start and end of the programme

Consider these characteristics and rate yourself against these in terms of how often you feel this characteristic is part of your leadership style:

Characteristic

Pre Questionnaires (15 responses)

Post Questionnaires (14 responses)

Not very
Often

Not at all /
rarely

Some of the
time

Most of the
time

Some of
the time

Most of the
time

Organised

10

5

2

12

Inclusive

10

5

2

12

Role model beliefs and values consistent
with vision

4

11

1

13

Use humour appropriately

8

7

1

13

Enthusiastic approach

2

13

Pays attention to detail and is accurate

8

7

3

11

Able to motivate others

12

3

1

13

Curiosity to explore other perspectives and
viewpoints

11

4

14

14
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Characteristic

Pre Questionnaires (15 responses)

Post Questionnaires (14 responses)

Not very
Often

Not at all /
rarely

Some of the
time

Most of the
time

4

11

14

5

9

14

8

7

14

6

8

14

Encourage people to work with strengths

9

6

14

Have a clear vision

8

7

2

12

Approachable – open door policy
Ability to make everybody feel that they
matter

1

Know yourself well and know something
about others
Ability to communicate with everybody in a
way that is meaningful to them

1

Some of
the time

Most of the
time

Help others to understand the direction of
travel

2

11

2

2

12

Gives feedback on a regular basis that is
meaningful to others

2

10

3

1

13

Have courage and bravery to move out of
comfort zone

4

7

4

2

12

Keep assumptions at bay and being open
to surprises

3

11

1

1

13

Know when to let things go

6

6

1

13

Keep people in the loop about things

4

11

14
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Pre Questionnaires (15 responses)

Post Questionnaires (14 responses)

Characteristic

Not very
Often

Some of the
time

Most of the
time

Not at all /
rarely

Meet deadlines

1

6

8

Know when it is important for others to
take the ‘glory’

3

12

Know what is your responsibility and what
is not

2

13

2

12

Some of
the time

Most of the
time

4

10
14

Recognise and seek support to cope with
the emotional demands of leadership

4

9

2

5

9

Know how to facilitate a group to get the
best experience for all

3

11

1

3

11

Perseverance

1

6

8

5

10

Support people to believe they can do it
Willing to go the extra mile

1

15

Realistic
Good balance of professional and friendly

14

1

Clarity about boundaries

13
14

9

6

2

12

5

9

6

9

2

12

14

Confident

2

8

5

7

7

Humble

3

6

6

1

13

Able to share vulnerabilities

7

5

3

6

8
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Characteristic

Pre Questionnaires (15 responses)

Post Questionnaires (14 responses)

Not very
Often

Not at all /
rarely

Able to influence others

Some of the
time

Most of the
time

Some of
the time

Most of the
time

12

3

2

12

4

10

Assertive

4

8

3

Fresh and open to new ideas

1

4

10

Not needing to be every bodies friend

1

5

9

6

9

14
14

Consistent approach that reflects strong
beliefs and values

14
2

12

Self-aware

3

6

5

Pragmatic

1

10

4

3

11

Creative

1

9

5

6

8

Ability to prioritise

6

9

Able to provide clear justification of why
something is done

5

10

1

13

3

11

Recognizing personal limits and when you
need help

3

8

4

Recognizing and valuing the experience of
others

2

5

8

9

6

Able to accept support from others

14

14

4

10
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Pre Questionnaires (15 responses)

Post Questionnaires (14 responses)

Characteristic

Not very
Often

Some of the
time

Most of the
time

Not at all /
rarely

Able to trust others to get on with the job

1

8

Honest

Some of
the time

Most of the
time

6

4

10

2

13

1

13

Support people by starting from where they 2
are at, rather than imposing your starting
point

9

4

1

13

Try to see possibilities rather than joining
in the negative talk

1

9

5

1

13

Recognise when it is valuable to invite a
‘fresh pair of eyes’ to examine the situation

1

8

6

2

12

Being thoughtful and considerate – not
necessarily responding immediately to one
person’s feedback but using this to
consider the whole experience for all
involved.

2

11

2

14

Stand up for things you believe in even if
this feels like taking a risk

1

8

5

14

Passionate

1

2

12

14

5

10

14

Consistent approach
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APPENDIX 3 Assessment of Work Environment Schedule – Highland cohort 1
Results at the start and end of the programme

Consider these characteristics and rate yourself against these in terms of how often you feel this characteristic is part of your leadership style:

Baseline Questionnaires (15 responses)
Strongly
Agree (5)

Agree
(4)

Neither
Agree or
Disagree
(3)

I currently get a positive sense of
personal achievement from my work

2

11

2

The environment of care for residents is
good

5

10

There is a good spirit of cooperation
between staff

Disagree
(2)

Post Questionnaires (14 responses)
Strongly
Disagree (1)

Strongly
Agree (5)

Agree
(4)

8

6

12

2

Neither
Agree or
Disagree
(3)

11

4

7

7

1

There is a good spirit of cooperation
between managers and staff

1

11

3

12

2

1

Staff play an active role in decisionmaking about resident care

4

8

3

12

1

1

Staffing levels are adequate for the
workload

1

4

6

5

7

1

4

Disagree
(2)

Strongly
Disagree
(1)

1
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Baseline Questionnaires (15 responses)
Strongly
Agree (5)

Agree
(4)

Neither
Agree or
Disagree
(3)

I actively provide space and time to
listen to the views of staff

1

8

I actively listen to the opinions of my
staff

2

Staff can try new ideas without criticism

2

Staff are provided with sufficient time to
provide the type of care they need

Disagree
(2)

Post Questionnaires (14 responses)
Strongly
Agree (5)

Agree
(4)

6

11

3

9

4

12

2

5

8

9

4

1

8

5

3

9

1

2

Strongly
Disagree (1)

Neither
Agree or
Disagree
(3)

Disagree
(2)

1

Staff are actively encouraged to develop
their skills

3

11

1

10

4

My staff are congratulated when they do
things well

5

5

5

12

2

7

4

4

12

2

3

3

8

5

13

1

1

7

3

3

2

9

3

I am congratulated when I do things well
I am given respect by my superiors

4

5

The overall quality of care provided is
high

9

6

The amount of work I am given to do is
realistic
I typically experience high levels of
stress

2

5

6

4

5

5

3

Strongly
Disagree
(1)

1
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Baseline Questionnaires (15 responses)
Strongly
Agree (5)

Agree
(4)

Neither
Agree or
Disagree
(3)

Disagree
(2)

2

5

3

There is a positive feeling of morale
among my staff

7

7

I feel that I have the management and
leadership skills required to undertake
an effective role

8

I feel valued for the work I do

I am very satisfied with the level of care
home practice that staff offer to residents

2

I am able to make sufficient time to
support staff to deliver care to residents
My responsibilities as care home
manager are too great

2

The amount of time I have to talk to
relatives and residents is acceptable

Post Questionnaires (14 responses)
Strongly
Agree (5)

Agree
(4)

5

5

8

1

5

7

7

6

8

11

2

9

5

7

7

1

7

4

3

2

8

3

7

5

7

3

5

10

1

My understanding of how to change the
culture of care is limited

2

1

9

3

I have a positive relationship with my line
manager/ owner

5

4

3

2

I have a positive quality of life

1

11

1

2

Strongly
Disagree (1)

3

Neither
Agree or
Disagree
(3)

8

3

8

6

Strongly
Disagree
(1)

1
1

2
1

Disagree
(2)

1

2

10

2

3
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Baseline Questionnaires (15 responses)
Disagree
(2)

Post Questionnaires (14 responses)

Strongly
Agree (5)

Agree
(4)

Neither
Agree or
Disagree
(3)

The quality of life of my residents is
positive

1

11

3

I lack confidence in my role as a care
home manager

1

1

7

5

I feel that I have developed effective
influencing skills

5

8

2

8

6

I am content with the quality of
interaction that staff have with residents

7

4

4

7

7

I am content with the quality of
interaction that staff have with relatives

7

4

4

6

8

1

Staff sickness levels are an on-going
problem

2

5

5

2

Staff retention levels are an on-going
problem

1

6

4

4

I feel that staff prioritise the residents
quality of life before the tasks of the day

1

5

7

2

The care home feels like a positive
community where residents, staff and
relatives enjoy spending time with one
another

3

7

5

Strongly
Disagree (1)

Strongly
Agree (5)

Agree
(4)

Neither
Agree or
Disagree
(3)

Disagree
(2)

Strongly
Disagree
(1)

10

4
2

6

6

4

3

3

3

2

2

7

3

1

1

6

8

13

1
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What are your thoughts on the possible personal benefits of the programme for you?
I have learnt how to approach certain things with a different mindset, therefore ensuring staff have the time and opportunity to express
themselves.
I listen more to staff. I encourage them to participate more in decision making. I feel more valued by the staff. I have developed better meaningful
relationships with staff, residents and families.
I look at problem solving differently now. I engage with people with a more considered approach – asking open questions. This alleviates stress
and allows for better outcomes.
I feel this course has made me much more comfortable with conversations and ‘asking questions’. It has helped me re-evaluate myself and how
my actions effect the overall service.
I have learned different ways of working. Learnt to press pause button, caring conversations and having difficult conversations. Using emotional
touchpoints to have a more meaningful conversation.
It has given me the courage and strength to address difficult situations by using picture cards, emotional touchpoints and caring conversations.
I feel more able to cope positively both at work and in my personal life. Not so self-critical.
I feel that I’m much more open to suggestions and other perspectives – I’m more open and honest about my own limitations and in feeling the
views, opinions and ideas of others. My approach to my own practice is much more reflecting and less personally critical – taking the positives
and exploring how I can ‘notch-up’ what I’m doing – I’m better at being able to say “I got it wrong”

What changes would you like to see happen in your home as a result of being part of the programme?
Staff appear to be more positive and I hope this continues therefore providing a positive atmosphere for residents, families and staff.
Continue to improve relationships. Invest in the staff so this will impact on their improvement to provide the best of care to the residents. Lead by
example.
Staff using different ways of communicating with residents, families and each other.
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I like seeing the staff interact more with residents and clients and having more involvement with their opinions and wishes. There also feels more
of a ‘family atmosphere’ and visitors or relatives are encouraged more to join in. Clients, visitors, families and staff are all involved with service
planning.
Continuous improvement in all aspects of care home life for residents and staff.
The good relationships we have made with relatives and the community continue. We continue to show our feelings with each other and give
time to listen.
I would like for everyone to share my vision and to continue to strive to positively influence those who struggle to move forward and connect with
them in a way that is supportive and valuing.
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